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throughoriginated hereThe these sales werenegotiations for875.
ap-defendant; hereuseinfringingsales forand suchthe individual

pear byto here both.infringementbe acts of
plaintiff.for Pleas over-must be found theThese issues therefore

ruleruled, day.over by Februaryto answerdefendants

al.v. FORSYTH etL. E. CO.WATERMAN

(Circuit January 7, 1903.)Court, D. New York.S.

7,336.No.
ApplicationApplication—Second Device.Same1. forPatents —

preciselypatent,application the sameA describessecond for a which
by permission,one, willas a has beendevice former which abandoned

be treated as continuous of the first.
2. Pens.Same —Invention—Fountain

604,690, improvementpatent, in fountainNo. anThe Waterman for
jointessentiallypens, making tapered be-a orwhich in conicalconsists

(the cap beingpencap thinnertween the and barrel or nozzle of thethe
mouth, joint),noncapillary show-and a whilemore elastic the to format

ing improved construction, patentable in-notan method does discloseof
vention; known,adaptation joints,the of which old and wellsuch were

rubber, a fountainand in use of hard use onin other articles made to
onlypen, requiring ofthe skill a mechanic.

604,690,No.patentlettersofinfringementIn forEquity. Suit
24,Mayto Watermana fountain pen, grantedfor E.Lewis 1898.

hearing.On final
Watson, ofHanford andC. Samuel S.Logan (FredWalter S.

counsel), complainant.for
Whitney,B. for defendants.William

is restrainHAZEL, infringementThis a bill toJudge.District
issued to Wa-604,690,No.patentof letters Lewis E.United States

as-on December 29, 1898,and24, subsequently,May 1898,terman
filed Au-patentfor the wasapplicationThecomplainant.tosigned
one filedan antecedent12, application;It a secondgust was1895.

Office,abandoned, thepermission of Patentby31,July 1894, being
ap-secondon Theappeal.the Commissionerrejection byafter its

argumentafter and re-the considerableplication, upon patent,which
allowed, in-preciselyfor the samewaspeated rejections, finallywas

It so thebythe first was treatedapplication.described invention
authorities,Therefore, applica-under the the secondPatent Office.

of thetreated as continuous first. Interna-for the bepatenttion will
Fed.(C. C.) 775; HenryCo. v. Richmondtional Tooth Crown 30

Co., 408, Cas. Col-6,382;O. G. Fed. No.v. Francestown Stove 9
Co., Fed.36,Ban. & A. Cas. No.gate 2,995;v. U. Tel. GrahamW. 4

Eames,GodfreyII Fed. 138;Co. v. 1 Wall.Mfg. (C. C.)v. Geneva
317, Ed.L. 684.17

inrelates to hard rubber fountainimprovements pens,The patent
claims, specifications.and 8 of Itpages prac-includes 26 wasand

claims in disputeon that the areargument merelyconcededtically
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for a joint,concentric cone consisting of an elastic outer member at
mouth,its seem, therefore,and a innerrigid member. It would to

have been entirely unnecessary multiplyto such details of claims
as specifications disclose,the to uponand descant them with such
elaborate and painstaking allegedfullness. The claims in-to be

26,arefringed 6,to and to 8,inclusive. Claims 5, 7, and5 9 17 9
read as follows:

“(5) pens, progressiveIn fountain one or more inkannular elastic and union
joints stops, by wedges,and formed tbe combination of truncated tubular

abutting shoulder,anwithout and anwith elastic mouth in memberthe outer
joint, engaging opposite part wedgeof each the of orthe inner member with

comparatively slight pressure; op-stop beinga elastic the formed at and
posite part chamber, thicker,the inner of the lessconical where its wall is
elastic, rigid.and more

“(C) pens, joint stop, consistingIn fountain an ink inand union and the
co-operative supporting members,and union of external and internal conical

provided surface, seat,the external withmember an internal conical cham-or
ber, composed progressively yieldingofand material made thicker and less

surface,from the outer innerto the end .of its conical and the internal member
provided surface, member, at,with an inexternal theconical which external
by, mouth, oppositeengages partnearand its the of internal memberthe

pressure, joint stop.noncapillarywith elastic and forms a and
“(7) pens, progressive joint stop,In fountain an automatic and ink and con-

co-operativesisting supportingin the and ofunion external and internal
members, providedconical the external member sur-with an internal conical

face, seat, chamber, composed progressivelyor and material madeof thicker
yielding surface,and less from the to ofouter the inner end the conical and

provided surface,the internal member with an conical in whichexternal
member, at, by, mouth, engages opposite partthe external near itsand the

pressure, jointnoncapillaryof internal memberthe with formselastic and a
beyondstop, projectsand variable and the internal conical ex-member the

member, thereby providesternal theconical and for automatic maintenance
progressive stop joint duringof a ink and andunion and both use wear.

pens,“(8) joint stop, consistingIn fountain an inink and union and the
co-operative supporting members,and union of conicalexternal and internal

elastic,being provided openalsothe external member at with anendits
externally lip, engages opposite partannular that ofbeveled the the internal

pressure, jointnoncapillary stopamember with elastic and forms and with
uponand the internal member.

pens, cap open“(9) havingaIn fountain within its a seatmouth conical
fountain, providedconicalor chamber for the end of the also at its mouth

externally lip, engagingbeveled elastic annular ofwith an the conical end the
at and near itsfountain base.”

inclusive, anfountain-pen caps, hayingto toClaims relate9,5
surface, an exterior,or conical and atapered taperedelasticinterior

member, of theor conical external of the nozzle barrelconsisting or
to inpen. printedfountain Claims 26 are the opinion Judgeof17

16,in ofthe case Waterman v. (decided 1902)Lowell Johnson Jan.
suit,Fed. for in303, infringement patentwhich was of the and123

unnecessary their in suf-renders restatement extenso. Itwhich
26 constitutefices that claims to the elements of a conical or17

member, and consistinginterior an elastic exterior membertapered
an mouth. Complainantof a with elastic asserts and thecap proofs

ofestablish that the the or exterior member iselasticity cap owing
ancap lip,to its The has annular and is thinner atconformation.

any part.than other This manner of in-its mouth at construction
of enables thea'degree elasticity cap,duces which when used as a
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jointthe Unioncover, pen.or nozzle ofthe barrelfirmly gripto
barrelandfountain-pen capare made between theconnections thus

oneIn theink fountain.reservoir, and the nozzle andor between
thereservoir whenfor orserves a cover the barrelcapcase the as

ink-feedingthe nozzle orin the other forpen in andoperation,is
valid-theuponunemployed. passingthe pendevice is Withoutwhen

him thatin the case beforedecidedity of the patent, Judge Dowell
thedefendant, becauseJohnson,thebythe not infringedclaims were

his fountain waspenforthe defendantcap byinterior of the used
Hesurface. alsohollow, no or conicaltaperedand hadcylindrically

joint to a foun-adapt captaperedit no to aheld that was invention
atomizers,stovepipes,existed intapered jointstain as conical orpen,

is as thethe knowninfringing penand bottles. Heremucilage
de-Pen,” TheCompany.the Penby“Parker manufactured Parker

noninfringe-novelty,want of andinterposed anticipation,fenses are
defendants'byis thealleged infringement adoptionment. The the

at onepenof the nozzlecapmethod of the withcomplainant’s joining
end of the fountainend, upperthe barrel or reservoir theand with at

indescribe apen. patentThe claims of the combinationpertinent
nozzle or member and the interiorwhich the of the barrel.exterior

form. to thecap taperedsurface of the are conical or in According
orthe to include conicalspecifications, sufficientlyclaims are broad

formations, Thetapered appliedas to fluids.joint holdingvessels
however,of is to secure forprimary object patent, protectionthe

a fountain orcap joint pens.claims to in Conicalrelating tapered
tapered Complainantare conceded to be thatjoints old. contends

new, adapted fountain-pen caps;such are as to thatjoints tapered
or to the art the date of thejointsconical known at invention were

taperedstiff and the interior ofunyielding, fountain-penwhile the
barrel,cap, to it non-fitting tightly tapered importsthe nozzle or to a

element, which is not attainable in an orcapillary unyielding rigid
joint, prior to in non-employed discoverysuch as was the suit. A

is or thecapillary joint by slight pressureformed ofmanipulation
allcap parts together. bythe are It is complainantwhen claimed

feature from art inpriorthat the the exists the con-differentiating
surface, incapformation of the interior and its at theelasticity

mouth, members,of thepermits progressivewhich a andwedging
athereby produces result not theretoforenoncapillary achieved. Was

the conception discoveryIs the entitled the ofpatentable? dignityto
do not thespecifications degree elasticityinvention? The indicate of

noncapillary.to make the mouth of the of hardrequired cap Caps
rubber, inemployed pen,the fountainsubstance the are more or
less elastic and and therefore it is self-evident that ayielding, greater

elasticityof does not constitute invention. v.degree Waterman
think,true,Johnson, supra. It is I that the beneficial of theresults

capof the attributable its elastic itsconicity tendencyare to when
in the interior astaperedmouth comes contact with member. But

stated, typethe oldfountain-pen yields pres-a hard rubber of tocap
in the conical or ink-taperedsure when contact with barrel or

result, therefore, is not patentable.device. Thisfeeding
of andvalidityattack the nopatent,Defendants the claim inven-
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tion it;is disclosed by that whatever may be deemed an innova-
tion in the art is not means,of ideas or but is functional.merely

views,toAccording defendants’ the conical is ancient andjoint very
familiarly known. The record abounds in anticipa-with citations
tion a orshowing conical intapered joint wooden cider spigots,

holders,cigar holders, atomizers,caustic in hardstovepipes, rubber
and other merchantable articles. It also discloses various fountain

inpens, appearwhich taperedan interior acap; capalso having
an annular lip and mouth. The fountain penelastic dis-Lancaster
closes an elastic theprogressive-wedge joint upon tapered surface of
the barrel. It not appeardoes this penwhen was made. The evi-

establishes, however,dence that fountain of apens similar kind were
made prior to the date of the Waterman otherManyinvention.

-fountain pens evidence,are in caps, the interior ofshowing which
are tapered, over thefitting closely nozzle or reservoir of the foun-
tain pen. ofSome them rest upon fountaina shoulder-boss. Other
pens principally Hamilton,the No. 145,102, and the BritishCopus—
patent No. 3,936 a tapered joint between the andcap lower—show
end of the barrel. areThey andprogressive-wedge joints, have no

orstop shoulder-boss. Demarest patent, No. adescribes407,999,
noncapillary joint.

An examination of the testimony and the inexhibits evidence
quite well satisfies me that what the patentee claimed as is notnew
entitled to the merit of invention. In then athe state of the art
noncapillary progressive wedge joint was known—elastic tapered

substances,hard rubber other,intofitting tightly each were known
to produce a noncapillary jointure. Improvements fountain pensover
then extant were madeundoubtedly by complainant. But imevery
provement patentable.is not The Supreme Court has stated the rule

productto be that the improvement must be the of an conoriginal
ception. Burt Evory,v. 349,U. 10 Ct.Sup. 394,S. L. Ed.133 33
647; Mulford, 112,Pearce v. 102 U. 26S. v.93;L. Ed. Slawson

Ry.,Grand U. 2 Sup.St. Ct.649, 663,S. SuchL. Ed.107 27 576.
was not the invention in suit. Irrespective of the existence of a similar
joint in fountain pens, the of atomizers,citations hard rubber cigar
holders, blowers, etc., conicalhaving joints, are in to theanalogy
tapered exterior and interior members described theby complainant.
The mere of theduplication doesjoint not toimport complainant’s
device inventive skill. No new result producedwas and no change

torequired adaptwas the well-known noncapillary joints to the use
inby patentthe suit.designed Pennsylvania Co.,R. Co. v. Truck

220, 222;110 Ct. 28490, Sup.U. S. L. Ed. Mann’s Boudoir Car4
(C. C.)Co. v. Monarch Co. Fed. 130; Holmes Elec. Protective34

Alarm Fed.(C. C.) therefore,Co. v. Co. The adaptation, of33 254.
tapered jointconical orthe to the use of the fountain pen, belonged

to the domain skilledof the mechanic. To any one acquainted with
a intapered joint to,as used the exhibits herein referred it must have

a most tothing apply jointbeen obvious the same to hard rubber
and topens, therebyfountain enhance their usefulness and durability.

patent,The Waterman No. is604,690, invalid,therefore held to be
dismissed,and the bill be withmay costs.
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